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In this study, the relationship between vibration and tool wear is investigated during high-speed dry turning by
using statistical parameters. It is aimed to show how tool wear and the work piece surface roughness changes with
tool vibration signals. For this purpose, a series of experiments were conducted in a CNC lathe. An indexable CBN
tool and a 16MnCr5 tool steel that was hardened to 63 HRC were both used as material twins in the experiments.
The vibration was measured only in the machining direction using an acceleration sensor assembled on a machinery
analyzer since this direction has more dominant signals than the other two directions. In addition, tool wear and
work piece surface roughness are measured at different cutting time intervals where the cutting speed, radial depth
of cut, and feed rate are kept constant. The vibration signals are evaluated using statistical analysis. The statistical
parameters in this study are the Root Mean Square (RMS), Crest Factor, and Kurtosis values. When the flank
wear increases, the Kurtosis value and RMS also increase, but the Crest factor exhibited irregular variations. It is
concluded that these statistical parameters can be used in order to obtain information about tool wear and work
piece surface roughness.

NOMENCLATURE

RMS Root Mean Square

KV Kurtosis Value

CF Crest Factor

FFT Fast Fourier Transform

AE Acoustic Emissions

1. INTRODUCTION

Products can be manufactured by using various methods
such as casting, extruding, and pressing. In the past, machining
has been the most popular of the various manufacturing pro-
cesses. The necessity of keeping in low level of product cost
is dictated by competition among the manufacturers, so this is
required to manufacture products with high quality. One very
important factor that affects the product quality is tool wear.
Tool wear in any machining process affects surface quality and
dimensional accuracy of the product, which is why tool wear
monitoring is an important issue to consider. Tool wear mon-
itoring methods are classified as direct and indirect.1, 2 A Di-
rect method is implemented by using optical devices to mea-
sure the geometry of the wear land. The indirect method is

based on the acquisition of measured values of process vari-
ables (such as the change of size of the work piece, cutting
force, temperature, vibration, spindle motor current, acoustic
emission, and surface roughness) and establishes the relation-
ship between tool wear and the process values of variables.2

Among the process variables, vibration supplies the best infor-
mation about tool condition. Some of the advantages of vibra-
tion measurement include ease of implementation and the fact
that no modifications to the machine tool or the work piece
fixture are required.3 Past studies have been divided into two
main groups: Acoustic Emission RMS and Vibration monitor-
ing methods. Many researchers focused on the Acoustic Emis-
sion RMS method for machining applications for a long time.
However, the studies based on vibration monitoring are rela-
tively less than the others.

Ghani et al.1 presented a study of tool life, surface finish,
and vibration while turning a nodular cast iron using ceramic
tool. They concluded that the surface finish was found to be
almost constant with the progression of the flank wear under
different cutting conditions. They also observed that vibra-
tion during cutting decreased as the speed increased and at a
low depth of cut, the vibration remained almost constant with
the increase of flank wear. Risbood et al.4 conducted sev-
eral experiments to predict surface roughness and dimensional
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deviation by measuring cutting forces and vibrations in turn-
ing process. In their study, surface finish could be predicted
within a reasonable degree of accuracy by taking the acceler-
ation of the radial vibration of tool holder as a feedback. Ra-
makrishna Rao et al.5 observed that tool acceleration ampli-
tude at the first natural frequency of the tool decreased at the
beginning, approached a minimum at the critical wear, and in-
creased again, in turning EN 31 steel using uncoated indexable
carbide inserts. They concluded from their findings that mini-
mum tool acceleration could be used as an indicator of critical
tool wear and the acceleration could be used to monitor wear
on-line. Abouelatta and Madl6 aimed to find a correlation be-
tween surface roughness and cutting vibrations in turning and
to derive mathematical models for predicted roughness param-
eters and machine tool vibrations. They concluded that the
method could be useful in predicting roughness parameters as
a function of cutting parameters and tool vibration.

The vibration signals could be converted to a more mean-
ingful state by using the statistical analysis method. The statis-
tical analysis method is the most suitable one with random sig-
nals when compared with other signal analysis methods. This
was based on the assumption of deterministic signals, which
was not applicable. The statistical analysis method has been
successfully applied in different branches7–11 but there is lit-
tle work related to machining process. El-Wardany et al.12

conducted experiments for on-line drill wear monitoring and
breakage. Their results showed that the KV increased dras-
tically with drill breakage while frequency analysis revealed
sharp peaks indicating drill breakage. Scheffer and Heyns13 in-
vestigated the tool wear in turning by using vibration and strain
measurements. The experiments were made for this purpose.
They helped us to obtain KV and CF features, which displayed
significant trends with increasing tool wear. Kumar et al.14

considered statistical methods such as time series modeling
technique for monitoring. This technique was used to extract
parameters called features, which represented the state of the
cutting process and the cutting tool condition in a turning pro-
cess. They had extracted a maximum amount of information
from force/vibration signals that were acquired during machin-
ing. Other parameters, such as static cutting force and power of
the dynamic signal (force/vibration) were also studied here as
features. Dimla15, 16 described a tool-wear monitoring proce-
dure in a metal turning operation to correlate vibration signals
to tool wear. The results showed that time domain features
were deemed to be more sensitive to cutting condition than
tool wear, whereas frequency based features correlated well
with the tool wear. Other studies presented a review of some
of the methods that were employed in tool condition monitor-
ing. Particular attention was paid to the manner in which sen-
sor signals from the cutting process have been harnessed and
used in the development of tool condition monitoring systems.
Thomas and Beauchamp17 focused on the collection and anal-
ysis of cutting-force, tool-vibration, and tool-modal-parameter
data that were generated by the lathe dry turning mild carbon
steel samples at different speeds, feeds, depths of cut, tool nose

radii, tool lengths, and work piece lengths. They analyzed the
effect of each cutting parameter on tool stiffness, damping, and
yielded an empirical model for predicting the behavior of the
tool stiffness variation. Moufki et al.18 presented an analytical
model of chatter vibration in orthogonal cutting in feed direc-
tion and contributed to the understanding of the self-excited
vibration phenomenon, for which an experimental study was
first carried out. Vibration signals, surface roughness, and chip
morphologies were analyzed for different sets of cutting condi-
tions in order to define the stability limits of the process. They
found that the predicted stability limits compared well with
those obtained from the experimental tests and the literature.

Some investigators considered acoustic emission signals for
tool wear detection. Jemielniak and Otman19 used a statis-
tical signal-processing algorithm to identify the RMS, skew,
and KV of acoustic emission signals for the detection of catas-
trophic tool failure and concluded that the skew and KV may
be better indicators of tool failure than RMS values. They were
found to be highly sensitive to changes in tool conditions and
gave promising results with regard to chipping as well as tool
breakage detection. J. Sun et al.20 used a signal-processing
algorithm in order to identify RMS, skew, and the KV of AE
signals. It was concluded that the skew and KV may be bet-
ter indicators of tool failure than RMS values. Roget et al.21

carried out machining tests from which the sensed AE signals;
the cutting operation were used to predict the state of the cut-
ting tool. Several parameters of the AE were recorded (i.e.,
RMS, mean, and peak values). They concluded that such a
task could only be successfully accomplished under specific
and limited conditions. Further statistical features, such as the
variance, KV, and the skew were extracted from the recorded
parameters. Dornfeld22 claimed that the changes in the skew
and KV of the AE RMS signals could effectively indicate tool
wear. Ravindra et al.23 described an indirect technique for the
monitoring of cutting tool conditions. The detection and anal-
ysis of AE that was generated during the machining of C-60
steel with a multilayer-coated carbide tool was carried out in
order to monitor the tool wear. The possibility of applying AE
methods as an on-line tool wear monitoring technique was in-
vestigated. Kamarthi et al.24 considered that the wavelet trans-
form representation of AE signals was effective in extracting
AE signal features that were sensitive to gradually increasing
flank wear.

The main objective of the present study was to find the re-
lationship between statistical vibration parameters, tool wear,
and surface roughness by changing the cutting time during
high speed turning operation. For this purpose, a series of ex-
periments were performed in a high speed CNC lathe. A CBN
tool with a single cutting edge and a 16MnCr5 tool steel with
63 HRC hardness as the work piece were both used. The vibra-
tions were measured only in the machining direction by using
a sensor that was assembled on a vibration analyzer, since the
signals in this direction were more dominant than the other two
directions after each pass. The machining was interrupted af-
ter every fifth experiment and the amount of the tool flank wear
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Figure 1. The schematic of the CNC lathe Experimental Setup.

Table 1. The properties of the work piece material.

Workpiece material
Type 16MnCr5
Composition (%) 0.49 Si, 0.28 Mn, 0.33 Al, 96.0 Fe,2.39 Ni, 0.5 Cr.
Hardness 63 HRC

Diameter: 40 mm
Dimensions Overall length: 250 mm

Cutting length: 170 mm

and contact length at the chip-tool interface was measured by
a toolmaker’s microscope. The collected vibration data were
processed by using statistical analysis methods. The statistical
parameters, RMS, CF, and KV were thus obtained.

2. THE EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The cutters were changed for each pass and the tool
vibrations were determined on the tool. Lateral surface
wears were examined by scanning electron microscope at
200×magnification.

2.1. Turning Machine, Cutting Tool, and Cut-
ting Parameters

A series of turning experiments were conducted without any
coolant in a PC-35 JHONNFORD CNC high speed turning
machine. The experimental set up schematic is shown in Fig. 1.
The tests were carried out by using a CBN cutting tool, which
was clamped on a tool holder without any coolant. The work
piece material was a cylindrical block of 16MnCr5 tool steel
hardened to 63 HRC. The cutting speed, radial depth of cut,
and feed rate were kept constant at 300 mm/min, 0.5 mm, and
0.16 mm/rev, respectively. The properties of the work piece
and tooling materials are given in Table 1 and 2, respectively.

2.2. Machining Parameters

The experiments were performed under dry conditions. The
tool life criterion was taken as 0.3 mm flank wear for all

Table 2. The properties of the tooling material.

Tooling Material
Tool holder PCLNR 25 25 M16
Tool type CNGA120408S01025MT
Tool material CBN insert
Tool holder clamping Kenlever
Insert angle (◦) 80
Cutting edge length (mm) 12
Insert thickness (mm) 4
Nose radius (mm) 0,8
Approach angle (◦) 95
Relief angle (◦) 5
Rake angle (◦) -6

Figure 2. The wear types in a cutting tool.28

the tools. The flank wear and surface roughness measure-
ments were taken after each pass of the cutter tools. The
PCBN KB5625 cutting tools were used for turning variables,
as shown in Table 3.

2.3. Measurement of Tool Wear
The action of one or several of these mechanisms results in

a number of tool wear types. Several classifications of these
wear types were proposed with minor differences amongst
them.25–27 The most common wear types include flank wear,
crater wear, and notch wear, which are all shown in Fig. 2.

Flank wear is the most frequently used wear type to deter-
mine when a tool is considered to be worn. This type of wear
is mostly the result of the abrasion mechanism between the
clearance face and the new machined surface. The ideal cut-
ting conditions consider flank wear as the only type that is ”ac-
ceptable” and try to keep it at its lowest progressive rate.25

3. VIBRATION MEASUREMENT

The vibration signals were gathered by a piezoelectric ac-
celerometer and processed with a CSI 2110 vibration analyzer.
The accelerometer (CSI 350) and PCB 603C01, were able to
sense vibration signals from 0.5 Hz up to 10000 Hz. The sen-
sitivity was 100 mV/g, and the measurement range was±50 g.
Its resonance frequency was 25 kHz. The analyzer consisted
of one accelerometer, a memory in which the signals were
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Table 3. The PCBN cutting tools that were used for turning variables.

EXP. Cutting Cutter Cutting Lathe Time ap f Vc n L D2

Tool Media (min) (mm) (mm/rev) (m/rev) (rpm) (mm) (mm)

Exp. 1.

C
N

G
A

12
04

08
S

S0
10

25
M

T

PC
L

N
R

25
25

M
16

D
RY

C
N

C
TO

R
N

A

PC
-3

5
JH

O
N

FO
R

D 8 32

Exp. 2. 12 28

Exp. 3. 16 0.5 0.16 300 2387 170 24

Exp. 4. 20 20

Exp. 5. 24 16

Table 4. The parameters for vibration measurements.

Number of spectral line 800

Number of average 6

Number of gathered data 1024

Window type Hanning

Spectral average mode Normal

Frequency range 60–3000 Hz

stored, electrical circuits that converted time domain signals
to frequency domain signals using the FFT process, and a port
through which vibration signals were transferred into a com-
puter. The used accelerometer was mounted magnetically onto
the surface of the tool holder. The parameters for collecting
vibration signal are given in Table 4. It was observed that the
dominant vibration signals took place between 60-3000 Hz in
the machining test. Thus, this frequency range was chosen as
frequency limits.

In the experiments, since no significant wear and vibration
levels were observed on the tool after the first few passes of the
tool on the work piece along the cutting length of 170 mm, it
was decided that tool wear, tool vibration, and surface rough-
ness of work piece measurements were to be taken after ev-
ery five passes with changing cutting time. Vibration signals
were recorded during cutting operation and tool flank wear and
surface roughness of the work piece were measured after the
turning was stopped. The maximum flank wear of the tool was
measured by using an optical microscope.

4. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The collected vibration data from the experiments were pro-
cessed using statistical analysis methods and the statistical pa-
rameters considered were RMS, CF, and KV. The statistical
parameters were calculated from the time domain data. The
KV and CF allowed the analysis of the distribution of the vi-
bration amplitudes to be contained in a time domain signal.

The root mean square value gave an indication of the contin-
uous or steady state amplitude in a time varying signal. RMS
is defined as the square root of the average of the sum of the
squares of an infinite number of samples of the signal, and the
variance is the second-order central moment. The variance and
RMS values were calculated from the equation shown below:

Varience : σ2 =

N∑
i=1

(xi − x)
2

N
; (1)

RMS =

√√√√√ N∑
i=1

xi2

N
; (2)

where xi was the measured vibration data, acceleration mm/s2,
x̄ is the mean of xi values, N was the number of samples in
the range, and σ was the standard deviation considered.

The KV was a higher-order statistical attribute of a time se-
ries and the values corresponded to the normalized fourth cen-
tral moment. This was shown for a Gaussian distribution and
a brief description of each is provided below:

Kurtosis Value =

M4

(StandardDeviation)
4 =

1
N

N∑
i=1

(xi − x)4

(σ)
4 . (3)

The CF corresponded to the ratio between the crest value
(maximum absolute value reached by the function representa-
tive of the signal during the considered period of time) and the
RMS value (efficient value) of the signal:

Crest Factor =

MaximumCrestV alue

RMS value
=

max (|xi|)√
N∑

i=1
xi

2

N

(4)

The application of distribution moments, such as KV and
skewness, have been well established in the analysis of vibra-
tion signals in tool condition monitoring and to extreme values
on both sides of the distribution.

5. RESULTS

In the five experiments, the amount of flank wear on cut-
ting tools was below the 300 µm, which is the threshold used
in ISO 368529 tool life testing with single-point turning tools.
Typical flank wear of the CBN cutting tool obtained after the
first experiment is presented in Fig. 3. Figure 3 shows that the
lateral surface wear occurred in the notch form which leads to
an increase in work piece surface roughness. Increasing the
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Figure 3. The flank wear pattern on the PCBN cutting tool at the first experi-
ment (V Bmax = 72µm).

tool wear deteriorates the work piece surface quality, which
then increases the tool vibrations, thus causing further degra-
dation of the surface quality.

In laboratories, tool wear is generally used as a life criterion
because it is easy to determine quantitatively. The amount of
flank wear is often used as the criterion because flank wear in-
fluences the surface roughness and accuracy of work material.
When an abrasion is the main cause of flank wear, the wear
pattern is relatively uniform and easy to measure. A standard
measure of tool life was the formation of a flank wearland, VB,
with length of 300 mm, although this was more related to a life
limited by failure than by surface finish or accuracy.30

Typical flank wear of CBN cutting tool was obtained in the
end of the experiments (fifth experiment) as shown in Fig. 4.

It was concluded that the notch form wear surface, which
was observed after the fifth experiment, was caused by carbide
and martensite phases within the tool microstructure under the
cubic boron nitrate coating. Wear particles did not cause the
scratches on the cutting tool because their hardness was less
than that of the tool.

The values of flank wear and surface roughness were ob-
tained for different cutting times, as shown in Figs. 5 and 6, re-
spectively. Figure 5 can be divided into three stages: first stage
(from 0 min to 8 min.), second stage (from 8 min to 16 min.),
and third stage (from 16 min to 24 min.). The wear appears to
grow more rapidly at the initial stage, grows at a lower steady
rate up to the third stage, and then grows at a higher rate at the
final stage.

In a turning process with a new cutter, the surface rough-
ness follows these stages during cutting time: in the first stage,
the surface roughness rapidly increases with time. In the sec-
ond stage, it remains stationary. At the last stage, it increases
rapidly again. Figure 6 shows the increase of the surface

Figure 4. The flank wear pattern on the PCBN cutting tool at the fifth experi-
ment (V Bmax = 116µm).

Figure 5. The relationship between the Cutting time and the Flank wear for
Vc = 300 m/min, ap =0, 5 mm, and f = 0, 16 mm/rev.

roughness with a cutting time of about 8 minutes. However,
when the cutting time went beyond 8 minutes, the Ra values
showed some fluctuations. However, the Ra values were taken
as constants because their deviations were relatively small.
The surface roughness decreased after 20 minutes of cutting
time from the cutter nose radius as a result of flank wear.

Figure 7 shows RMS value obtained from vibration ampli-
tude versus the flank wear. Vibration amplitude increases with
increasing the flank wear from 72 µm to 94 µm. The RMS
value seemed to be steady for flank wear values between 94 µm
and 98 µm. Moreover, it sharply increased again with the in-
creasing flank wear from 98 µm to 116 µm. It is expected
that RMS increases along with the increasing the flank wear,
as seen in Fig. 7.

KV obtained from the vibration amplitude against flank
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Figure 6. The relationship between the Cutting time and Surface Roughness
for Vc = 300 m/min, ap =0, 5 mm, and f = 0, 16 mm/rev.

Figure 7. The relationship between the Flank wear and the RMS values for
Vc = 300 m/min, ap =0, 5 mm, and f = 0, 16 mm/rev.

wear is shown in Fig. 8. It can be seen that the KV showed
an increasing tendency with increasing the flank wear. How-
ever, very slight increase was observed within the initial stage
of the wear from 72 µm to 94 µm. The KV increase was more
significant with the flank wear between 94 µm to 98 µm, after
the KV is reached to 3.3 and bigger values.

Another statistical parameter that was used to evaluate tool
wear was CF. The CF value obtained by the vibration ampli-
tude against flank wear is given in Fig. 9. It can be seen that the
CF showed an increasing tendency with increasing flank wear.
However, a very slight increase was observed within the ini-
tial stage of the wear from 72 µm to 94 µm. The CF increase
was more significant with the flank wear between 94 µm to
98 µm. It was expected that the CF value would increase with
the increasing flank wear.

Figure 10 presents changes in the surface roughness value
with respect to the CF. The obtained curve exhibited four dif-
ferent regions. Surface roughness was increased above 3.025
and 3.36 CF’s while moderate decrease was observed from
2.965 to 3.025 and from 3.226 to 3.36 CF values. The rela-

Figure 8. The relationship between the Flank Wear and the Kurtosis value for
Vc = 300 m/min, ap =0, 5 mm, and f = 0, 16 mm/rev.

Figure 9. The relationship between the Flank wear and the Crest factor for
Vc = 300 m/min, ap =0, 5 mm, and f = 0, 16 mm/rev.

tionship between the surface roughness and the CF exhibits
positive correlation except for decreasing parts of the figure.
We anticipated that this part may be constant. Some deviations
could have been due to experimental conditions.

The changes in surface roughness with respect to KV are
seen in Fig. 11. This curve is similar to the curve present in
Fig. 10. The surface roughness decreased between the KV val-
ues of 2.82 and 3.25. The increase of KV was more significant
when the surface roughness was between 3.25 and 3.58.

A similar relation was almost valid for the change in RMS
values with increasing the surface roughness, as shown in
Fig. 12. In the first region, both the surface roughness and
RMS increased, in the second region, the surface roughness
decreased along with the increasing RMS, and in the last re-
gion, the surface roughness increased sharply with the increas-
ing RMS values. As such, surface roughness decreased with
the decreasing RMS value. This shows that decreasing the vi-
bration leads to an increase in the surface quality.
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Figure 10. The relationship between the Surface Roughness (Ra) and the Crest
Factor for Vc = 300 m/min, ap =0, 5 mm, and f = 0, 16 mm/rev.

Figure 11. The relationship between the Surface Roughness (Ra) and the
Kurtosis value for Vc = 300 m/min, ap =0, 5 mm, and f = 0, 16 mm/rev.

6. CONCLUSION

In this study, the flank wear and the surface roughness were
investigated under high speed turning conditions. The relation-
ship between cutting time on the one hand and flank wear and
surface roughness on the other was investigated. Moreover, the
statistical parameters such as the KV, CF, and, RMS were ob-
tained from vibration data and the effect of the flank wear and
surface roughness on these parameters was studied.

The flank wear increased with the increasing cutting time
as expected during the cutting process. The surface rough-
ness presented an irregular variation with increasing the cutting
time but this behavior approximately matches with the general
trend except for some difference. The KV and RMS increased
when the flank wear increased, but the CF followed irregular
variations.

The change in surface roughness with the CF, KV, and RMS
exhibited similar curves. It is concluded that the CF, KV, and
RMS parameters can be used in order to obtain information
about tool wear and work piece surface roughness. However,

Figure 12. The relationship between the Surface Roughness (Ra) and the RMS
value for Vc = 300 m/min, ap =0, 5 mm, and f = 0, 16 mm/rev.

for this purpose, more experiments must be done with varying
cutting parameters, different work parts and tools.

Although real-like information can be obtained by evaluat-
ing vibration parameters such as RMS, KV, and CF, no clear
information about the state of the work piece surface roughness
can be obtained.
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